There is a path
that leads to freedom!

The eight-week series
meets on Tuesday nights
from 6:45 to 9:00.
The cost of the study book is $10.

For currently scheduled class dates,
please contact Beth Geary
at bgeary@apostles.org
or call the congregational care office
at 404-564-3159.

3585 Northside Parkway, NW
Atlanta, GA 30327
Congregational Care: 404-564-3159
www.apostles.org

What is CrossCurrent?
rossCurrent is a confidential and Christ-

or me, CrossCurrent was a safe first step out of
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walk with God, their relationships with others and

through the same struggles I faced, who were yet further

their self-understanding. Featuring Spirit-led wor-

along the path, and who honestly modeled hope, love,

ship and biblical truth, weekly topics include

and self-acceptance along the way.

centered healing and support group for
those seeking truth and grace in their

Do you need freedom in
Christ and Christian joy to
be a daily reality for you?

Testimonies

God’s unfailing love, the true and false self, confes-

the pain, shame, and loneliness that had become

my life. There, I met brothers and sisters going

f

hen consider taking part in CrossCurrent.
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sion of sin, applying the Cross to our lives, and

CrossCurrent has benefited me tremendously in helping

Through CrossCurrent, thousands have

loving others. Healing prayer is an important

with my sexual addiction and my identity as a person.

drawn closer to God in new ways as they

component in both the large and small group por-

It has brought insight to me in how I relate to both men

experienced His ability to heal even their deepest

tions of each meeting. For more in depth training,

and women. I received specific prayer for personal needs

hurts. No matter what age, background, or spiritu-

we encourage CrossCurrent participants to con-

in a confidential and supportive environment. Jesus will

al experience, we all have broken places inside and

tinue on with Living Waters, a 28-week course.

heal your wounds in CrossCurrent.

f

all develop sinful coping mechanisms that wreck
our lives. Through the power of the Holy Spirit,
God can heal our hearts and we can begin to experience greater wholeness in our relationships with
God, self, and others, and in our sexuality.

Who is CrossCurrent
actually for?

f
CrossCurrent is a safe place where I can vent and learn
without condemnation or rejection. I needed a place to
get support and friendship in a Christian environment,

rossCurrent is for those who need help in

and CrossCurrent is that place.

tion, and to go to the Cross in prayer. Only in the

C

victims of abuse, those suffering the pain of

God’s love and concern for me, along with my obsessive

presence of the Most High can we receive healing

divorce or the futility of sexual addiction, and

sinful thoughts. Each week, the love of Christ met me in

from pain, loss, and rejection. Only His love and

those wishing to understand and break the grip of

my pain and delivered me. Slowly, but surely, my pain is

sacrifice can heal the holes in our hearts. As we are

homosexual desire in themselves, their spouses or

touched by the hand of God, then we are enabled to

being replaced by inner joy and peace that I have not

their children. Through worship, prayer, testi-

be “real” and to love others with His love, rather

been able to find any other way.

monies, and teaching, CrossCurrent will help

than out of our own needs. Only in Christ can we

believers replace their lust of the flesh with a zeal

find security and rest.

for purity, their shackles of bitterness with the joy

CrossCurrent is a Christian community. It is a
safe place to be honest about our pain and frustra-

the relational or sexual arena, including

In small group each week I confessed my disbelief of

of forgiveness, and their vain but empty pursuits
Please visit the links below for video testimony.
apostles.org/bud and apostles.org/alan
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addiction to pornography, including the

with a call to discipleship. It provides a sound,
simple guide for wholeness in Christ.

f
I came to the program to better understand my gay
child. What I walked away with was a deeper understanding of God’s love for me, and how I can authentically love my child, as God does.

